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WCGE Takes the Profit Out of Gold

After researching a large variety of organizations offering cash for scrap gold, we discovered
that huge profits were being made at the expense of naivety. The nationally advertised
CASH4GOLD mail-in program, offers about 30% of spot value to the sender. Several “road
shows” offered 20-25% of spot value for scrap gold.
Our question was; what would happen if we eliminated the profits and allowed Christian
ministries to benefit? Out of that thinking evolved the concept of redeeming gold for the
"highest possible" spot value and giving a donation receipt for the remaining value. Thus, the
donor receives 100% of spot through cash and donation value.

E. John Reinhold
President

Four things are accomplished. 1) people participating are getting needed cash; 2) people
participating get top value for their scrap gold; 3) Christian ministries who sponsor us are
benefiting and 4) AEA is raising sorely needed support.
Instead of strangers taking 70-80% of the profit from the Lord’s people, the ministry is
benefiting, and people are receiving more cash than they thought possible. Who can ask for
anything more than donating and getting cash.
Shortly, we will be initiating the Mail-in Program so anyone can participate if they have one
of our Mail-in Scrap Gold Kits.
How can we assist you in helping to raise your funding? We have a vehicle to help, now let’s
match the vehicle with your need and let the Kingdom profit.
E. John Reinhold

Worthy Cause Gold Exchange
Moving to Christian FM
Soon you may be hearing about WCGE on your local FM Christian Station. Many Christian
FM stations will be using a variation of WCGE to raise funds for their stations.
Supporters will be asking for mailing packs to enable them to mail in scrap gold to WCGE.
The supporters will be sent 40% of the spot value of the scrap and given a donation receipt
for the remaining value of 60%. The donated 60% will be taken to market with the
proceeds divided between the station and AEA.

Fundraiser
Smashing Success

Emergency
exit from
Orissa
By Pastor K.C. Gilchrist, MDiv, MBA
Director of AEA’s English Language Academy

How

many fundraisers have you been to where you are paid cash to
participate and still make a contribution? None. It’s impossible, right?
Wrong. Worthy Cause Gold Exchange, a fundraising division of American
Evangelistic Association, is proving to be a smashing success for churches
and Christian Ministries by giving donors cash.
Over $30,000 in cash and gross receipts were issued at the last fundraiser for
a relatively small congregation at a Messianic Synagogue.
The sponsoring organization (worthy cause) gets the word out to their
constituency that scrap gold, silver and platinum can be redeemed for
top dollar. Supporters and friends bring their scrap precious metals to
the sponsor’s building where WCGE catalogs them, tests them for purity
(karats) and weight. The supporter is given cash on the barrelhead for 40%
of the “spot” value and a donation receipt for the remaining 60% value.
“Spot” is the highest worldwide quote that fluctuates every day and is set by
the demand and supply of the metal as the product is bought and sold.
Case History: Mildred brought an old high school class ring, a fraternal
ring, two broken gold chains, a bracelet, four single earrings, a tie bar and
a set of cuff links, three pieces of dental gold, three broken necklace chains
and a gold charm. After testing for gold purity (class ring and dental gold
was 10k and all the rest 14k) and weighing each, it was determined that the
total value was $2,200.00. Mildred was given a check for $880.00 and she
was given a donation receipt for $1,320.00 for the remaining 60% of value.
This is a fully deductible contribution on her income tax.
AEA included Mildred’s scrap gold with dozens of others and worked direct
with a refiner to get 98% of the spot value. From those proceeds, AEA
replaced the money given to Mildred and the other supporters, leaving the
net amount to be divided between the church (70%) and AEA (30%).
The 60% or $1,320.00 donation Mildred contributed was divided with 70%
going to Mildred’s church and 30% shared with AEA.
If Mildred had taken her scrap gold to a “road show” she would have
received about $450.00. She would have received less at a pawn shop. At
the so called “gold shows” in your homes, the greatest value she would have
received is $700.00.
The total value to Mildred, depending on her tax bracket, will total about
70-75% of the spot price of her scrap gold.
Supporters who bring gems and jewelry with gem settings are given
contribution receipts for the entire retail value of the item(s). What they
gain as an income tax deduction usually far exceeds what they would have
received if they tried to sell the items.
The comments often heard from supporters are; “I never realized how much
I would take home”; “this is much more than I was offered by a local jeweler”;
“had I known that this was how much I was going to get, I would have told
friends about it”.
The biggest challenge AEA is having is scheduling sponsors. It is obvious
more people will have to be trained.
Kudos and many thanks to AEA’s Pastor Kerry Fink, President of TYG Media,
for managing the shows, and to all the volunteers and contract gemologists
for making the WCGE the huge success that it is becoming. To inquire
about scheduling your organization, call Kerry Fink at AEA’s home office.
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March 18, 2009
Greetings in Christ,
I am now in Raipur, and have just returned from
Kandhamal, Orissa, where Christians are being
persecuted. We were there for 3 days meeting
with people, encouraging and praying with them.
The people are insecure and vulnerable to any
kind of violence. There is not enough security
now and anything can happen.
We had to leave immediately from Kandhamal,
after being told the news that the Tribal Leader
of that area had been murdered. It was feared
that the death of that leader could cause violence
to break out in that region. We were advised to
leave that area out of concern for our safety.
We traveled 10 hours in the night, and reached
home safely. We were accompanied by the Red
Cross team.
I could feel the fearful situation faced by our
Christian brothers and sisters. They are living in
constant fear and insecurity. Many houses have
been burnt and people have nothing in their
hand to survive. They are just hoping for relief
from Mission agencies, and the government. This
affects more than 50 thousand people and it will
take a long time for rehabilitation. The authorities
still suspect that such incidents may happen again,
because it is election time in this country.

Kerry Fink
Named as C.O.O.

AEA President announced that
Kerry Fink will be taking over
the duties of Chief of Operations
for the Association. Kerry is an ordained
minister with AEA and member of the Board
of Directors.
Kerry, who graduated from Georgia Tech and
completed his MBA at Georgia State University, has
been associated with the communications industry
throughout his career - from building, managing
and consulting Radio Stations throughout the
U.S. and Europe, to developing the popular
Music of Your Life Radio Network worldwide.
Kerry’s Florida-based company, TYG Media LLC,
serves as a state-of-the-art Christian Multi-Media
production house and is involved in all facets
of media - from Television to Internet to Radio,
including development of the rapidly growing
Christian FM Contemporary Christian Music
Radio Network.
Pastor Fink will assume the duties of Dr. Reinhold
in his absence and direct the efforts of Worthy
Cause Gold Exchange.

Negative Thoughts
& Emotions
Make Us Sick...
By Deanne Day

Deanne Day
• The vast majority of doctor's office visits
are due to stress and toxic emotions...Franklin Ross, M.D.
• 85-90% of all physical & mental illness has an emotional
component...Center for Disease Control
• Dwelling on a negative emotion like shame, guilt, fear,
rejection, or anger for 6 minutes will crash your immune
system for 21 hours...Lee Berk, M.D.
• Everytime you feel unforgiveness, you are more likely to
develop a health problem…Everett Worthington, Executive
Director of "A Campaign For Forgiveness Research", a
psychological research group.

We were created for love and relationship as outlined in
the two commandments Jesus left us (Matthew 22:37-40).
In our relationships with God, within and with others,
God wants us to experience peace, which is the absence of
unresolved conflict.
Proverbs 14:30
Unresolved conflicts in our
A calm and
relationships with God, within or
undisturbed mind with others can erode our peace,
and set us up for “dis-ease.” Have
and heart are the you ever gotten upset with yourself
or someone only to find yourself
life and health
not feeling well both emotionally
of the body,
and physically?
but envy, jealousy,
Conflict in relationships can break
and wrath are
our hearts. If we do not have our
like rottenness of identity in God’s unconditional
love and don’t quickly forgive,
the bones.
we lose our peace. It is not long
before “dis-ease” (a lack of cellular peace) appears. We can
have headaches, trouble sleeping, digestion and elimination
problems, depression, and many other symptoms that lead
us to seek medical care that does not eliminate the cause of
“why” we are physically ill and emotionally tormented.
Matthew 18:34 is clear that when we do not forgive, we are
thrown over to the tormentors who steal our peace. If we
forgive others like we have been forgiven, we can take back
our peace. One of the believer’s inherited blessings in the
Kingdom of God is peace. Resting in our Heavenly Dad’s
love and care as His adored sons and daughters is the only
true place of lasting peace in a world gone mad!
Many people have never heard their earthly father’s say, “I
love you!” It is very difficult for them to trust and believe
Heavenly Dad could be any different.
There are many brokenhearted people including Christians
who have yet to truly forgive from their hearts because they
are still looking to imperfect people, accomplishments
and things to give them significance. Our love, approval,
significance and identity come from the heart of a Father
Who was willing to give up His only Son to die for our sins
so that we could be adopted by a Father Who perfectly
loves us and gives us peace.
If we are still thinking and speaking about offenses, then

we have not truly forgiven from our heart. We will be
tormented spirit, soul and body.
I thought I had forgiven people who had abused me
emotionally, verbally, physically, financially, sexually and
even spiritually, but I was still keeping a record of wrongs
done to me. I would go to the elders for prayer and the
anointing with oil, but I only grew sicker and sicker.
After many years of being too sick to minister, collecting
SSDI benefits, and having a full time caregiver, the doctors
said I was dying. I had seen everything from cancer to
bee stings healed, so I knew it wasn’t unbelief or a lack of
faith that was keeping me sick. The only other possible
explanation I could come up with was that God was angry
with me. I didn’t have my identity as Heavenly Dad’s
adored daughter even though I was a minister and had gone
to Bible College.
I began an in-depth study of medical
3 John 2
and psychological research that
Beloved
supports scriptural truths as they
I wish above all relate to spirit, soul, and body.
scriptures confirm the research
things that you Many
in fear stress physiology and provided
may prosper
answers that led to my healing from
and be in health, environmental illness, multiple
chemical sensitivities, chronic fatigue
even as your soul syndrome, asthma, fibromyalgia,
depression, insomnia, seizures, panic
prospers.
attacks, rheumatoid arthritis, irritable
bowel syndrome, allergies, post traumatic stress disorder,
migraines, systemic candida, and adrenal gland failure.
I no longer have these diagnoses. I have peace and joy. I take
no medications! Today I know God is not angry with me, and
I’m not upset with myself or anyone on the planet…I’m at
peace in a world gone mad!!!
I have been working with brokenhearted believers for 22
years. Jesus said it would be impossible for offenses not
to come. One of the reasons He died was for our healing.
Complete and lasting healing cannot come when we are in
relational conflict and experience emotions long term like
shame, guilt, fear, self-hatred, anger and bitterness.
People receive phone ministry from all over the US and
Australia to learn more about how negative thoughts and
emotions make them sick. I have learned first hand the
power of forgiveness and repentance (changing the way I
think about God, myself and others, my past, present and
future) as the only way for the body and soul to prosper.
Jesus has healed phone ministry recipients of: Fibromyalgia,
Alzheimer’s Disease, Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, Asthma,
Allergies, Insomnia, Psoriasis, High Blood Pressure, Neck &
Back Pain, Depression, Heart Arrhythmias & Fibrillations,
Migraines, Hypoglycemia, MS, Myasthenia Gravis, Bi-Polar,
Schizophrenia and others!
Deanne Day has been ministering comprehensive gospel healing and wholeness
since 1987. She has a strong medical background, working in conjunction with
medical doctors who understand the mind-body connection.
She ministers through Restoring Hearts, Inc. and is a team member of Restoring
Hearts Ministries, Inc. (www.restoringhearts.net). Deanne has a compassionate
heart for the wounded soldier in the body of Christ. Her passion is to see people
healed and find their divine destiny in the end time harvest of souls. Deanne
ministers gospel healing and wholeness at conferences, through books, music,
and phone ministry. She is a contributing editor and author for other minister’s
publications. She holds a B.S.O.E. degree from a Christian University, and is
ordained by AEA. Deanne resides in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, and can be contacted
through her website.
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ALAN GREENE

LifeLight Communications, Inc.

Founder/President
In 1998, LifeLight founders Alan and Vicki Greene took their family on a mission trip to Juarez, Mexico. The Greene’s
were amazed by the things they saw God do. Witnessing how boldly the Christians on that trip were able to tell the Mexican
people about the Gospel of Jesus Christ inspired them to wonder why the gospel couldn’t be spread as boldly in their own
community.
From this passion to spread the gospel, LifeLight began. Alan Greene is committed to reaching people with the
good news of the saving grace of Jesus Christ. Our goal is to work with churches, businesses and other ministries
to bring Christian encouragement and entertainment to our communities that can change people’s lives.
When Alan speaks, it’s from his heart and his call is to reach the lost. Alan is available to speak to your church
or organization about the ministries of LifeLight, and to share the Gospel of Christ.
To contact Pastor Alan about scheduling, go to www.LifeLight.org or office@lifelightfest.com.
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